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how to participate

Fill out the investment questionnaire

signed expression oF interest 

due diligence

Firm purchase oF the property

signed letter oF intent 

conditional oFFer on the property

investor Finds appropriate property 
suited to your goals
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Even if you are not ready to go to step 2, you should 
fill this out if there is even a slight interest, so your 
file will be ready for future opportunities when your 
situation changes.

Essentially you sign on as interested in a joint 
venture property purchase.  At this point, it may 
not be specific to any property.

- Property diligence such as home inspection
- Financing finalized and deposit received
- Lawyers to approve Joint Venture Agreement

- Includes lawyer’s approval and financing

“Over 90% Of all MilliOnaires
BecOMe sO thrOugh Owning real estate.” 

~ andrew carnegie ~

My list of interested investors continues to grow 

and I would be happy to give you the opportunity 

to be on my list.  Please call me to arrange a 

meeting to discuss more details. 

Jegede
real investment inc

Jegede
real investment inc

www.jegedeinvestment.com

69 Bimini Crescent
Toronto, ON M3N 1S1

(p) 647 982 6770 | (f) 416 736 1343
olu@jegedeinvestment.com

use your 
resources
wisely.

experience

the power of

partnership.



deal #1: triplex Building in toronto
Undervalued by 10-15% due to poor management and slight disrepair

YearlY OPerating nuMBers (2005-2008)
Purchase price  $388 500
Down Payment required $41 500
Renovation of Apartments $15 000
Rent    $2 925/month
Mortgage pay down  $625/month

sale Of BuilDing nuMBers (2009): $465 000
Equity   $108 070
Less down payment returned $56 500
Net profit   $51 570
ROI   90% (4 years)/22% (annual)

deal #2: triplex Building in hamilton
Home was purchased at a discount due to seller’s situation

YearlY OPerating nuMBers (2011-present)
Purchase price  $220 000
Down Payment required $44 000
Rent   $1 740/month 
Mortgage pay down  $580/month
Monthly Cashflow  $250/month

estiMateD value Of BuilDing nuMBers (2015): $290 000
(If the property values grow by 5% per year for the next 5 years, the prop-
erty will be valued at $290 000. Mortgage owing would be $153 000.)

Estimated Equity (2015) $137 000
Less down payment returned $44 000
Gross Profit  $93 000
ROI    211% (5 years)/42.2% (annual)

 more examples available upon request.

by the end of 2011, i will have completed my 

8th real estate transaction in just over six 

years (involving approximately 2.5 million 

dollars of real estate) and i’m looking to 

take this pace up to the next level.

My 3 pillars

for investing

why real estate?

choose Jegede R. i.

Buy using a proven system

estaBlishing Key relationships

Follow-through and action
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The system that I have chosen to use is the Authentic Ca-

nadian Real Estate System (A.C.R.E. System) as described 

in the Canadian best-selling book, Real Estate Investing in 

Canada by Don R. Campbell.  The book can be provided 

upon request.

For the past few years I have been building my real estate 

dream team, consisting of Realtors, Mortgage Brokers, 

Lawyers, Property Managers, Investors and all the key 

players required to run an Investment Real Estate Com-

pany.  This team is now established and are all experts at 

what they do.  Each of these relationships that have been 

established are built around the win/win principle (ie, I 

will only make money if you make money).

   In order to have bought/sold one property per year for 

the last five years, massive action has been taken.  

Working primarily with investors like yourself has 

helped create leverage and focus acquiring only the 

right properties in the right areas.
   The primary key to my success is buying, holding and 

selling both private and commercial properties within 

a specified time frame, and then cashing out on the 

equity. 
   Specifically, I look for multi-family properties in order 

to maximize coverage of expenses.  These have included 

a triplex apartment building, homes with basement 

apartments, a 5-bedroom home adjacent to York 

University campus, and as of recent, two multiplex 

properties in Hamilton, Ontario.

  It is non-speculation investment.

- Speculation (ie, most stocks, mutual funds, high 

risky business ventures) is dependent on the asset 

increasing in value for you to be profitable.

- Non-speculation real estate involves buying 

properties that produce income, so money may be 

generated even in a flat or declining market.
   It is based on a “real” asset as opposed to a virtual 

paper-based/mutual fund/stock based asset.
   Provides tax advantages: equity growth on a major 

portion of the return (the equity portion, which 

is the combination of mortgage paydown, and ap-

preciation through time) are tax deferred.
   Current Canadian real estate market is profitable. 

- Canada is rated #1 in G-7
- Conservative government provides stable focus for 

medium-term investments
- Vancouver and Toronto are havens for international 

markets

   Solid track record

- two personal homes turned investment
- demonstrated profitability with sale of properties 
(see next flap)

- current portfolio of five properties
   significant experience in selecting properties

   hands-on management

   professionally trained

- acquired thousands of dollars in investment training
- Member of a national network with over 12 000 investors 

with access to up-to-date research and market analysis

properties i choose:
  Cities/suburbs economically vibrant and poised for 

continued growth
  Neighbourhoods in transition

- Undervalued (good for appreciation)
  Careful tenant selection
  Hands-on management

i would like you to get on 
board and profit with me. 

ExamplEs of dEals
that i have coMpleted:


